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It’s never too late to remember.
GM held a special ceremony at

the Tech Center on Nov. 10 to
honor America’s veterans,
Keith Nattrass, head of GM’s

Military & Veterans Affairs, GM
Global Diversity, said that while
the annual ceremony honors all
veterans, this year’s was specifi-
cally aimed at honoring Vietnam
veterans.
The ceremony began with the

TACOM Army Color Guard put-
ting out the colors, including the
American flag. Then, Ken Barrett,
GM’s chief diversity officer,
spoke.
“General Motors has more

than 4,500 military veterans em-
ployed here in the United States,”
Barrett said. “And we have more
than 60,000 retirees who are vet-
erans. They deserve a big hand.”
Barrett said that GM has been

recognized as a veterans-friendly,
and spouse of veterans-friendly
company, being named a 2016
“Top 20 Best for Vets Employer”
for the second year in a row by
Military Times.
“GM walks the talk and will

continue to support veterans,
their spouses and their families,”
Barrett said. “GM supports its
veterans’ job mission and has an
active campaign to hire veterans.
Almost 5 percent of our hires last

year were veterans. With all
we’ve done, we realize that
there’s so much more to do and
we’re committed to doing it.”
As part of GM’s efforts to help

veterans, there was a special
table set up outside the speaking
area in the VEC building where
people could donate to the
group, Building for America’s
Bravest. The organization is the
brainchild of the Stephen Siller
Tunnel to Towers Foundation
that builds smarthomes for the
most catastrophically injured
service members returning
home.
Each home is custom-designed

to address the unique needs of
each individual. Energy-efficient,
automated and easily accessible,
these homes use adaptive tech-
nology to help the most severely
injured heroes live better, more
independent lives, Barrett said.
People interested in learning
more about the group and what
they are doing can go to our-
bravest.org.
David Small, president of UAW

Local 160, spoke about the good
work being done by Roseville-
based Vets Returning Home. That
organization was started four
years ago by Macomb County
businesswoman Sandy Bower to
help veterans readjust to the
civilian world.
Bower was presented a $1,000

check for her organization from
both the UAW and GM.
Retired Army captain John

Gwizdak, who served as the VFW
Commander-in-Chief from 2000

to 2001 spoke about the honor of
being a veteran.
“Freedom isn’t free,” Gwizdak

GM Holds Special Ceremony for Veterans Day

TACOM Army Color Guard presents the colors at Veterans Day ceremony.
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A data breach can have a cost-
ly, embarrassing and potentially
livelihood-threatening effect on a
business, no matter what size.
In an effort to help area manu-

facturers avoid the expense and
devastating effects of a cyber
breach, the Macomb County De-
partment of Planning & Econom-
ic Development and the Michi-
gan Automotive& Defense Cyber
Assurance Team (MADCAT) will
host a cybersecurity workshop,
said Macomb County spokes-
woman Vicky Rad.
The workshop will provide the

tools needed to implement fun-
damental cybersecurity princi-
ples to lower the risk of cyber-
attacks, Rad said.
Attendees will learn how to

identify possible threats and
take proactive measures to pro-
tect their business and its data.
The class will take place from

9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at the Veloc-
ity Collaboration Center, 6633
18 Mile Road in Sterling Heights.
The cybersecurity workshop

is intended for chief information
officers, chief technology offi-
cers, presidents and information
technology managers. To regis-
ter, visit http://ped.macomb-
gov.org/ped-FeaturedEvents or
call 586-469-5285.

Macomb County
Offering Info on

Cybersecurity

Ford Motor Company loves a
parade.
That’s why America’s Thanks-

giving Parade is entering a new
float called Mobility One and
more than 40 F-Series trucks,
Mustangs and Explorers to lead
the festivities through downtown
Detroit.
Ford, which is investing $20

million in local educational and
community programs this year,
is also extending its support for
the region with a new three-year
sponsorship commitment with
The Parade Company – producer
of both the Thanksgiving Day
parade and the annual Ford Fire-
works.
This Thanksgiving, Nov. 24, the

parade celebrates its 90th an-
niversary.
“Ford will always be a leader

in supporting events such
as America’s Thanksgiving Pa-
rade that bring our region to-
gether,” said Jim Vella, president

of the Ford Motor Company
Fund.
“We’re proud to announce our

renewed commitment to not only
continue supporting the great
tradition of the Thanksgiving Day
parade, but also the annual Ford
Fireworks.”
The new Ford float, at more

than 90 feet long, features a time-
line view of the company’s rich
history of innovation – from Hen-
ry Ford and the Model T to the
digital age and into the future of
smart mobility and autonomous
vehicles, Vella said.
Families in attendance or

watching on TV will see a larger-
than-life Henry Ford, followed by
modern-day students tinkering
with technology and a visionary
look ahead to a world of flying
cars circling the globe.
Twelve giant screens embed-

ded on Mobility One will high-

90-Foot Ford Float Helps
Lead Thanksgiving Parade
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2017 Chevrolet Bolt

by TOM KRISHER
AP Auto Writer

ORION TOWNSHIP, (AP) – It
can go more than 200 miles on
battery power and it costs less
than the average new vehicle in
the U.S. But in an era of $2 per
gallon gasoline, the Chevrolet
Bolt probably won’t do a whole
lot to shift America from gasoline
to electricity.
General Motors has started

making Bolt hatchbacks on a
slow assembly line at its factory
in Orion Township.
The cars, starting at $37,495

before a $7,500 federal tax credit,
will go on sale in California and
Oregon before the end of the
year, and will spread to the rest
of the country next year. The av-
erage sales price of a new vehicle
in the U.S. is about $34,000, ac-
cording to Kelley Blue Book.
Analysts say the Bolt’s 238-

mile range on a single charge,
plus a net price of around
$30,000, should make it an attrac-
tive alternative to cars with inter-
nal-combustion engines. While
they expect the Bolt to incremen-
tally add to the number of elec-
tric cars now on the road, they

don’t expect a seismic shift to
electricity yet.
The Bolt’s range more than cov-

ers the average daily round-trip
commute of about 40 miles in the
U.S., and that should give comfort
to those who fear running out of
power, said Stephanie Brinley, an
auto industry analyst for IHSMark-
it. But there’s always the late night
at work and the early meeting the
next morning without enough
charging time, or the night you for-
get to plug the car in.
Those are tough adjustments for

Chevrolet Bolt Production Begins in Orion
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Ford’s Thanksgiving float features timeline from Model T to digital age to the future of smart mobility.
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The redesigned 2018 Chevrolet
Equinox will make its public auto
show debut Nov. 18-27 at the Los
Angeles Auto Show.
Offering a new design, the lat-

est connectivity, more safety fea-
tures and a trio of propulsion
choices – including the seg-
ment’s only turbo-diesel – the
2018 Equinox is “a fresh and
modern compact SUV,” said Alan
Batey, president of GM North
America and brand chief, Global
Chevrolet.
“The all-new 2018 Chevrolet

Equinox is a modern SUV sized
and designed to meet the needs
of the compact SUV customer,”
said Batey. “We’ve got the
strongest truck business in the
industry and we’ve reinvigorated
our car lineup with Volt, Cruze
and Malibu. Now we are focusing
on growing our crossover/SUV
business, starting with the
Chevrolet Equinox.”
The 2018 Equinox goes on sale

in the first quarter of 2017 in
North America, said GM spokes-
woman Tara Kuhnen.
The new Equinox’s exterior,

Batey said, has “a lean, muscular
skin,” echoing the global Chevro-

let design cues and the sculpted
shapes seen in the Volt, Malibu
and Cruze.
Projector-beam headlamps are

standard, along with LED day-
time running lamps, while hori-
zontal taillamps emphasize a
wide stance, Batey said. Uplevel
models feature LED taillamps.
Inside the vehicle, new ele-

ments such as available denim-
style seat fabric blend high style
with high durability, while a new
flat-folding rear seat enhances
functionality and enables easier
loading.
The 2018 Equinox also offers

Chevrolet’s latest connectivity
technologies, including 7- and 8-
inch-diagonal MyLink infotain-
ment systems designed to sup-
port Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto, as well as an available
OnStar 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot,
Kuhnen said. (Apple CarPlay and
Android Auto compatibility is
subject to their terms, privacy
statements and data plan rates,
as well as a compatible smart-
phone.)
The Equinox offers a compre-

hensive suite of available active
safety technologies and adaptive

crash-avoidance features, includ-
ing:
• New Safety Alert Seat;
• New Surround Vision;
• New Forward Collision Alert

with Following Distance Indica-
tor;
• New Low Speed Forward

Automatic Braking;
• New Lane Keep Assist with

Lane Departure Warning;
• New Rear Seat Reminder;
• Lane Change Alert with Side

Blind Zone Alert;
• Rear Cross Traffic Alert.
Teen Driver is also offered, al-

lowing parents to set controls
and review in order to encourage
good driving habits, even when
they are not in the vehicle, Batey
said.
A range of three turbocharged

engines, including the segment’s
first turbo-diesel in North Ameri-
ca, provides customers more
choices when it comes to per-
formance, efficiency and capabil-
ity in the new 2018 Chevrolet
Equinox, Batey said.
They include a 1.5L turbo, a

2.0L turbo that is matched with

GM’s new nine-speed automatic
transmission and a 1.6L turbo-
diesel. The lineup makes the new
Equinox Chevrolet’s first model
in North America with an all-tur-
bocharged, multi-engine propul-
sion lineup.
Additional vehicle highlights:
• It’s approximately 400

pounds lighter than the current
model, for a 10 percent weight re-
duction that contributes to vehi-
cle balance and efficiency.
• The switchable AWD system

enhances efficiency by discon-
necting from the rear axle when
not needed.
• A unique kneeling rear seat

enables a flat rear load floor and
up to 63.5 cubic feet of maximum
cargo space.
The Equinox has proven to be

a popular vehicle with con-
sumers, Kuhnen said. Equinox
sales have reached nearly 2 mil-
lion since it was first launched in
2005.
The vehicle is Chevrolet’s sec-

ond-best-selling vehicle after the
Silverado pickup truck, Kuhnen
said.
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WARREN URGENTCARE

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY

ADULT & PEDIATRIC ILLNESS
Digital X-Rays, EKG and Lab Work, On-Site Lab Service, Strep, Mono,
Pregnancy & Urine Testing, Vaccinations, Sports & School Physicals,

Occupational Medicine, Work-Related Injuries,
Pre-Hire Physicals (BAT & Urine Screening)

SPECIAL ON SPORTS PHYSICAL $25.00 State-of-the-Art Facility

8am-10pm • 7 Days a week • 365 Days a Year
“Bringing Quality Urgent Care To Your Neighborhood”

586-276-8200
31700 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093

On Van Dyke Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile in
St. John’s Windemere Park

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

ATTENTION
Chrysler, GM, Ford

Employees, we’re within
2 miles of your plants

HAP & BCN
NO Referrals Needed!
www.warrenurgentcare.com

FLU SHOTS

Woodland Urgent Care
22341 W. 8 Mile Road

Detroit

313-387-8700

N. East Macomb Urgent Care
43900 Garfield, Suite 121

Clinton Township

586-868-2600

many American drivers, she said.
“We’re trained to believe that

wherever we go, we can get the
fuel that we need. With electrici-
ty you need to plan that out a lit-
tle bit more,” Brinley said.
IHS predicts that GM will sell

just under 30,000 Bolts in the
first year, which won’t add much
to the roughly 235,000 electrics
now on U.S. roads. Brinley said
there will be small growth as
more companies such as Tesla
Motors roll out affordable elec-
tric vehicles with range over 200
miles. Last year, about 100,000
EVs were sold in the U.S., and
IHS predicts 300,000 annual sales
by 2020 and 400,000 by 2025.
Still, Chevrolet believes the

Bolt is a game-changer. “It be-
comes just a mainstream vehicle
choice,” said Darin Gesse, the
Bolt’s product manager.
GM, he said, set out to make

the range about equal to a half-
tank of fuel in a gas-powered car.
With a half-tank of gas, most peo-
ple don’t worry that they have to
refuel for a while and are com-
fortable driving, he said.
In a quick drive Nov. 4 on

roads near GM’s technical center
north of Detroit, the car acceler-
ated quickly when compared to
a gas car.
GM says it goes from zero to

60 mph in about 6.5 seconds,
which is faster than many mus-
cle cars from the ’70s and ’80s.
The handling was tight with very
little body roll, yet the ride was
smooth and quiet.
GM beat rival Tesla to market

with a long-range affordable elec-
tric car by at least a year. Tesla
plans to start delivering its 200-
mile, $35,000 (before tax credits)
Model 3 in the second half of
next year, and it had 373,000 de-
posits as of May.
The carmaker hasn’t revealed

exactly when the first customer
will get a Bolt.
Chevrolet didn’t take advance

reservations but says there’s
been strong interest reported at
its dealerships across the coun-
try.
Not all of General Motors’

3,000 dealers nationwide will be
certified to sell and service the
Bolt, although the company isn’t
sure how many yet.
Around 2,000 dealers can serv-

ice the Bolt’s plug-in cousin, the
Volt.
General Motors says that

should be a big advantage over
Tesla, which doesn’t have serv-
ice centers in every state.

Chevrolet Bolt
Output Begins
In Orion Plant

... featuring a new tail configuration with horizontal taillamps.
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said. “It comes at a high cost and
it’s not something people think
about. But it is paid for by spe-
cial, unique and different people.
“There are more than 300 mil-

lion people in this country and
less than 1 percent sign up to go
into harm’s way. That 1 percent
takes 100 percent of the bullets.”
The next speaker was Joann

Puffer Kotcher, author of the
book, “Donut Dolly,” which was
about her days as a Red Cross
volunteer who served in Viet-
nam. She spoke of visiting the
troops in combat zones.
She said troops loved the

Donut Dollys because they were
a little bit of home in a war zone.
During her time in Vietnam,

1966-1967, she and her fellow vol-
unteers visited troops, even go-
ing so far as to get shot at “be-
cause Viet Cong snipers wanted
to kill a Donut Dolly, as we were
called, because it would hurt
troop morale.”
Kotcher wore her Donut Dolly

Red Cross uniform to the Veter-
ans Day commemoration. She
was proud that she still fit in it
despite the fact that it shrunk a
little.
Kotcher was then presented

with a special commendation
from retired U.S. Army Maj. Gen.
James T. Jackson, director of the
The United States of America
Vietnam War Commemoration.
The group was officially ap-

proved of by Congress in accor-
dance with the 2008 National De-

fense Authorization Act authoriz-
ing the Secretary of Defense to
conduct a program to commemo-
rate the 50th anniversary of the
Vietnam War.
Jackson said many Vietnam

vets received no “thank you’s” af-
ter coming home from the war
and thanks to the efforts of
groups like his, that attitude has
changed.
Today’s troops receive the

thanks they deserve, Jackson
said, in part due to the efforts of
many people and groups across
the country.
Jackson said presenting a com-

mendation to Kotcher was part
of the group’s larger effort to rec-
ognize Vietnam veterans and
give them the welcome home
they deserve because it’s never
too late to try and do the right
thing.
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PRESTIGE TECH CENTER CADILLAC
We Service All GMMakes & Models

TIRE
ROTATION
– Inspect Tire Condition

– Inspect Tread Depth

– InspectWheel Condition

$999
Some vehicles higher. Plus tax & shop
supplies. Not valid with any other o2er.
Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

DEXOS
OIL CHANGE
$3995
Limited time only. Up to 5 quarts. Some
vehicles higher. Plus tax & shop supplies.
Valid on GM vehicles only. Not valid with
any other o2er. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

BRAKE
PADS
ACDelco
GM Original Equipment

$16995≠

≠Turning or replacing rotors.
All other services and tax extra.
Excludes Brembo and high performance
parts. Retail customers only.
See dealer for eligible vehicles and
details. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

CERTIFIED SERVICE

Take Advantage
Of These Specials &
Save On Service!

Prestige Cadillac
29900 VanDyke Ave.
Warren,MI 48093
PrestigeCadillac.com

Sales - 586.782.4137
Mon.& Thurs. 8:30-8
Tues.,Wed., & Fri 8:30-6,
Sat. 10-4

Service
586.782.4173
Mon. - Fri. 7:30-6
Sat. 9-2Tech Center Cadillac

– Convenient Customer Shuttle
– Early Bird Check-in
– Loaners Available
– Convenient Business Hours
– Same Day Service
– Factory Trained Service Advisors
– ASE Certified Technicians
– Online Express Checkout
– Mobile App Service
– GM Quality Parts

10% OFF
OFFANYMAJOR SERVICE
Not valid with any other o2er. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

SAVE UP
TO $125

Luxury Has
A New Home.

or less per axle
includes rotor inspection

Retired Army Maj. Gen. James Jackson presents award to “Donut Dolly.”

GM Honors Veterans at Special Event
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

8328 Karam Blvd #3
Warren, MI 48093

$60,000.00
1Br, 1.5 bath Condo

All appliances included
Everything is done…

Move Right In!

Jessica M Swanson
Keller Williams Macomb/St Clair

989-529-0545 - Cell
586-949-0200 - Office

DETROIT (AP) – Volvo and Mit-
subishi last week announced ve-
hicle recalls.
Volvo is recalling about 79,000

cars and SUVs in the U.S. and
Canada because the front pas-
senger seat belt may not hold
people in a crash. The recall cov-
ers certain S60, S90, V60, XC60
and XC90 vehicles from the 2016
and 2017 model years.
Volvo says in government doc-

uments that a buckle stud can
come loose, allowing the buckle
to separate from a bracket. If that
happens, the belt may not hold
the front passenger in a crash.
The company said Nov. 9 it has
no reports of injuries. It does not
expect to find any loose studs
but says it’s recalling the vehi-
cles as a precaution.
Dealers will replace the buckle

if needed at no cost to owners
starting Dec. 12.
Mitsubishi is recalling two SUV

models to fix problems that
could cause the windshield
wipers to malfunction.
The first recall covers about

100,000 Outlanders from the
2006 to 2013 model years. Mit-
subishi says water can get be-
tween the hood and windshield
and cause a ball joint to rust.
That can knock out the wipers.
The second recall affects

about 95,000 Outlander Sport
models from 2010 to 2015. Water
also can get between the hood
and windshield, causing the
wiper motor to rust and possibly
fail. Dealers will replace the mo-
tor at no cost to owners.
No crashes or injuries were re-

ported due to the problem.

New Car Recalls Announced



Building on its available driver-
assist technologies, Ford Motor
Company is expanding its offer-
ings with a range of next-genera-
tion features designed to ease
parking hassles, improve colli-
sion avoidance, detect objects in
the road and prevent wrong-way
driving, said Ford spokesman
Alan Hall.
Ford offers more nameplates in

the United States with adaptive
cruise control, forward collision
warning, lane departure warning
with land-keeping assist, rear
cross-traffic alert, driver moni-
toring, adaptive high-beam as-
sist, Blind Spot Information Sys-
tem and advanced parking assis-
tant than any other full-line man-
ufacturer, said Scott Lindstrom,
manager, Driver-Assist and
Active Safety at Ford.

“Driver-assist technologies
help us all be better drivers be-
cause they enhance our ability to
see and sense the road around
us,” said Lindstrom.
“Ford’s investment in research

and development is paying off by
accelerating innovation to ex-
pand our portfolio of driver-as-
sist technologies that deliver
functionality and performance
that customers will value.”
Cross-traffic alert with braking

technology in development at
Ford is being designed to help re-
duce parking stress by detecting
people and objects about to pass
behind the vehicle, providing a
warning to the driver and then
automatically braking if the driv-
er does not respond, Lindstrom
said.
Rear wide-view camera, on the

in-car display, will offer an alter-
native wide-angle view of the
rear of the vehicle.
Enhanced active park assist

will parallel or perpendicular
park at the push of a button.
Other features in development

at Ford of Europe’s Research and
Innovation Center in Aachen,
Germany, include systems that
steer around vehicles to help
avoid high-speed collisions and
systems that can warn drivers
from traveling the wrong way
against traffic.
These new technologies – ex-

pected to be available on Ford
vehicles within two years – are
part of the company’s commit-
ment to triple its investment in
developing driver-assist features,
Hall said.
Evasive steering assist is a new

technology that can help drivers
steer around stopped or slower
vehicles to help avoid collisions.
Designed to operate at city and
highway speeds, it uses radar
and a camera to detect slower-
moving and stationary vehicles
ahead, and provides steering
support to enable drivers to
avoid a vehicle if a collision is im-
minent.
The system is activated if

there is insufficient space to

avoid a collision by braking and
the driver decides to take eva-
sive action.
Wrong-way alert technology

uses a windshield-mounted
camera and information from
the car’s navigation system to
offer customers visual and
audio warnings should they
begin driving in the wrong direc-
tion.
Enhanced active park assist

controls steering, gear selection,
and forward and reverse move-
ment to facilitate parking at the
push of a button.
It can enable a vehicle to

automatically enter and exit a
parallel parking space, as well
as reverse into a perpendicular
space.
“Parking is one of the most

stressful experiences behind the
wheel, and drivers struggling to
find suitable parking spaces in
urban areas can impact traffic
flow,” said Dirk Gunia, supervi-
sor, Driver-Assist Electronics,
Ford of Europe.
“Technologies like enhanced

active park assist will help driv-
ers feel confident about parking
in spaces they might otherwise
consider too small.”
Cross-traffic alert with braking

uses radar sensors to monitor
the area behind the vehicle.
If the driver is backing out

and does not react to the initial
warning, the system is designed
to automatically apply the
brakes.
Rear wide-view camera dis-

plays a broad view from the rear
of the vehicle on the in-car dis-
play, offering similar functionali-
ty to the company’s front wide-
view camera available for Ford
Edge, along with Ford Galaxy and
Ford S-MAX in other markets.
When reversing, it provides an

additional view that enables driv-
ers to see around corners, as
well as obstacles and objects ap-
proaching from behind the car.
Another technology being de-

veloped is an infrared camera
that helps detect pedestrians,
cyclists and animals.
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light some of Ford Fund’s numer-
ous contributions to a better
world, said Vella.
Eight-time Olympic swimming

medalist Allison Schmitt, a native
of Canton, will ride on the float,
while her family will be celebrat-
ing other Ford connections as
part of the festivities; Allison’s
mother and three sisters work at
Ford, while her father is retired
from the company. Dozens of
Ford Volunteer Corps members
will be walking alongside Mobili-
ty One as well.
The annual Thanksgiving pa-

rade in Detroit is one of the coun-
try’s largest and longest-running.
It traverses nearly three miles fea-
turing bands, floats, celebrities
and, of course, Santa. The parade
begins at 8:45 a.m. at Woodward
Avenue and Kirby Street near the
Detroit Institute of Arts, and will
be featured locally on WDIV-TV,
WJR-AM and WOMC-FM.
Ford Fund, which works to

strengthen communities year-
round by assisting hunger relief
agencies, said Vella, once again
joins The Parade Company and
Gleaners Community Food
Bank in helping to feed the
hungry in southeast Michigan.

There are 715,000 people – in-
cluding 300,000 children – who
do not know where they will get
their next meal. A $20 donation
can feed a family for a week. Con-
tributions can be made at
gcfb.org or by calling 855-315-
FOOD (3663).
Ford is also teaming up again

with Detroit Area Agency on Ag-
ing as part of the Holiday Meals
on Wheels program – ensuring
more than 6,000 homebound sen-
iors can enjoy holiday dinner
this Thanksgiving.
Vella said over the last 10

years, Ford and Ford Fund have
made community investments
totaling $161 million in the re-
gion.
Recent investments include a

second Ford Resource and En-
gagement Center in Detroit, sup-
port for Cass Community Social
Services’ tiny homes neighbor-
hood project to reduce home-
lessness, emergency vehicle and
mobile food pantry donations,
Ford STEAM Lab (a digital edu-
cational platform), and a
$200,000 Bill Ford Better World
Challenge grant to University of
Detroit-Mercy to create a mobili-
ty application to connect under-
served populations with local re-
sources.

90-Foot Ford Float Helps
Lead Thanksgiving Parade
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ANN MEYOU
REALTOR
Cell: 586-623-2861
Office: 586-840-0400
Fax: 586-840-0401
ann.meyou@realliving.com
www, realliving.com/ann.meyou

Speaks Arabic and Chaldean

Real Living Kee Realty
15501 Metropolitian Parkway, Ste. 105, Clinton Twp. MI 48036
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M-F 10-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4
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Just North of 14 Mile Rd. in Stover Plaza 

– on the west side of the street –

586-264-4500

Ford Continues to Add New Tech to Vehicles
Ford systems can now warn drivers -- on the vehicle’s instrument panel – when they’re going the wrong way.



by Jim Stickford

Fiat Chrysler celebrated 2016
Veterans Day by renewing its
committment to the Employer
Support of the Guard and Re-
serve (ESGR) program by sign-
ing a statement of support on
Nov. 9 at the company’s World
Headquarters Technical Center.
By signing the ESGR letter of

intent, Fiat Chrysler has joined
other employers in pledging:
• To fully recognize, honor

and comply with the Uniformed
Services Employment and Re-
Employment Rights Act;
• That managers and supervi-

sors will have the tools they
need to manage those employ-
ees who serve in the Guard and
Reserve;
• To appreciate the values,

leadership and unique skills
service members bring to the
workforce and encourage oppor-
tunities to hire guardsmen, re-
servists and veterans;
• To recognize and support

our country’s service members
and their families in peace, in
crises and in war.
Fiat Chrysler currently has 16

employees on active military
leave with 375 currently serving
as active or inactive reservists
and guardsmen. More than 5,000
employees are military veterans.
“The intent of the ESGR State-

ment of Support is to increase
employer support by encourag-
ing employers to act as advo-
cates for employee participa-
tion in the military,” said Tom
Bullock, chief, Employer Engage-
ment, Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve.
“FCA US is setting a high stan-

dard for all Michigan employers
and especially manufacturing
companies to follow by provid-
ing above and beyond support
to veterans, those whom are
currently serving in the National
Guard and Reserve.”
Wayne Smith, is chair of the

Fiat Chrysler Veteran’s Commit-
tee. He also is an IT tech trainer
for the company, where he has
worked for the past 23 years.
“I am not a veteran,” Smith

said. “In high school, I, along
with three friends, joined the Air
Force.
“But just before I was about to

go into the service, my parents
were killed in an accident. I had
a younger sister, Sandy, to take
care of, so the Air Force
wouldn’t take me because of
that responsibility.”
Smith said he’s been on the

Veteran’s Committee for 22 of
his 23 years at Fiat Chrysler.
While he’s not a veteran, he has
served on the company’s Veter-
an’s Committee because “it
gives me the opportunity to give
back to those who have sacri-
ficed much for their country.”

That’s why he was happy to
help put together the Nov. 9
ESGR ceremony.
He credited members of UAW

Local 412 for their help as well
as their years of supporting vet-
erans.
Glenn Shagena, head of Em-

ployee Relations and Lead for
the Veterans Employee Re-
source Group at Fiat Chrysler,
spoke at the ceremony, talking
about the history of Veterans
Day and how Fiat Chrysler was
proud to celebrate the day by
pledging support of ESGR.
Bullock said he was particu-

larly proud of what they were
doing because he himself was a
veteran of the Air Force, 1966-
1970.

He said when he came back
from Vietnam in 1970, he and his
fellow servicemen were advised
not to wear their uniforms when
flying home because they
weren’t sure what type of re-
sponse they might get from
Vietnam war objectors.
He added that he didn’t check

the veterans’ box during his first
job interview because he didn’t
know the “temperature” of the
office.
Two weeks later, he admitted

what he did, only to be told that
his bosses could tell he was a
veteran by his attitude and work
ethic. He then got to check the
veterans’ box.
Now, Bullock said, Fiat

Chrysler is celebrating its veter-
ans and working to make sure
that employees who are being
deployed by the National Guard
and Reserve get the help they
need.
Army Col. Dawn Devine of the

Army’s Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense, Yellow Rib-
bon Reintegration Program, read
Fiat Chrysler’s ESGR Statement
of Support, which was then
signed by Bullock and Shagena.
One Fiat Chrysler employee

who is grateful for the compa-
ny’s efforts on behalf of veterans
and National Guard and Reserve
members is Steve Zaner, who
is a senior manager in Fiat
Chrysler’s Corporate Security
division.
Zaner is also in the Air Force

Reserve, currently with the rank
of major in Office of Special In-
vestigations.
“I am coming up on 20 years in

the Reserve,” Zaner said. “I
joined because the military al-
ways interested me and being a
part of something bigger than
yourself is imporant.
“Everyone in my family has

been involved in the military
and it’s an honorable profes-
sion.”
Zaner said he’s never been de-

ployed in a war zone, but, since
2004, he’s been called up several
times.
Last August, he spent a month

in Louisiana. In 2011, he was
sent to New Mexico for six
months.
“The biggest thing about ESGR

is that it gives you peace of
mind,” Zaner said.
“I don’t have to worry about

benefits or loss of pay.
“In 2011, I was gone for six

months and my wife was work-
ing while taking care of two
small children.
“Knowing their basic needs

were being taken care of was a
relief and my colleagues in the
workplace also helped make
sure my family was taken care
of.”

Chrysler Honors Veterans in Ceremony
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Welcome to the Newly Renovated
Quality Inn and Suites of Warren!

Come see our new vision

As a premiere Choice hotel, we will make
your stay memorable and comfortable
with our fabulous amenities:

30900 Van Dyke Rd. Warren, MI 48093
PH 586-574-0550 • Fax 586-574-0750

Directly Across from theGM Tech Center

• Serta Cloud 9 Bedding
• 40 Inch Flat Screen HD TV’s
• On-Site Guest Laundry
• Suites Available
• Mini-Refrigerators in Every
Room

• Earn Choice Privileges Points

• Complimentary Hot Breakfast
• Complimentary Shuttle
(within 5 miles)

• 24 Hour Business and Fitness
Center

• Complimentary Wired and
Wireless Internet

Room Rates
Starting At

$74
Per Night

www.qualityinn.choicehotels.com

HIBACHI BUFFET
LUNCH
BUFFET
$8.29
MMoonn--FFrrii •• 1111aamm--33::3300ppmm

Price Excludes Beverages

33431 Van Dyke at 14 Mile (Same Shopping Center as Walmart)

586-264-7000
Fax: 586-264-8080

CCAALLLL FFOORR RREESSEERRVVAATTIIOONNSS
CCAATTEERRIINNGG •• CCAARRRRYY--OOUUTT

WWee SSeerrvvee AAssiiaann && AAmmeerriiccaann CCuuiissiinnee

SSTTEEAAKK •• PPRRIIMMEE RRIIBB
SSEEAAFFOOOODD •• CCRRAABB LLEEGGSS

HHIIBBAACCHHII GGRRIILLLL
FFUULLLL SSUUSSHHII BBAARR

��������
TTrryy OOuurr NNeeww BBuuffffeett RRAATTEEDD 44 SSTTAARR!!

Our chefs create something exciting every day…

Best Corned Beef In Town • Full Line Deli
Fresh Baked Goods • We Deliver

View our complete menu at: www.cjscompanystore.com

6177 Chicago Road
(586) 825-0067

HOURS:
M-Sat. 10-3
Closed Sun.

UAW Region 1 Veterans Council Honor Guard presents the colors at Fiat Chrysler Tech Center on Nov. 9.

American Axle & Manufactur-
ing Holdings, Inc. (AAM), and
Metaldyne Performance Group
Inc. (MPG) on Nov. 3 entered in-
to a definitive merger agreement
under which AAM will acquire
MPG for approximately $1.6 bil-
lion in cash and stock, plus the
assumption of $1.7 billion in net
debt, said AAM spokesman
Christopher Son.
This action brings together

highly complementary business-
es and forms a premier, global
Tier I supplier with broad capa-
bilities across powertrain, drive-
train and driveline product lines,
as well as diversified customer
base and end-markets, Son said.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment, each share of MPG’s com-
mon stock will be converted into
the right to receive $13.50 per
share in cash and 0.5 share of
AAM common stock. Upon clos-
ing of the transaction, AAM’s
shareholders will own approxi-
mately 70 percent of the com-
bined company and MPG’s share-
holders will own approximately
30 percent.
The transaction has been

unanimously approved by the

boards of directors of both com-
panies and is anticipated to close
in the first half of 2017 subject to
shareholder and regulatory ap-
proval and other customary clos-
ing conditions.
Concurrent with the signing of

the merger agreement, Son said
AAM entered into a voting agree-
ment with an affiliate of Ameri-
can Securities LLC, the control-
ling stockholder of MPG in which
American Securities LLC has
agreed to vote in favor of the
transaction, subject to the terms
of the voting agreement. Follow-
ing the transaction, an affiliate of
American Securities LLC will own
approximately 23 percent of the
combined company.
“AAM’s transformational ac-

quisition of MPG brings together
two complementary Tier I organ-
izations to create a company
with greater scale and increased
diversity across products, cus-
tomers and end markets,” said
David C. Dauch, AAM’s chairman
and CEO. “MPG’s expertise in
complex, highly-engineered pow-
ertrain components and its glob-
al footprint will be tremendous
assets to AAM.”

American Axle, Metaldyne
Agree to Merger Deal

“FCA US
is setting

a high standard
for all Michigan
employers...”
– Tom Bullock,

ESGR



The new 2017 Chrysler Pacifica
has earned a five-star overall
safety rating from the U.S.
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA).
Five stars is the highest possi-

ble safety rating given by NHTSA,
said Fiat Chrysler spokesman
Eric Mayne. The Chrysler
brand’s new minivan also scored
five stars – the highest possible
rating – in each of the crash tests
included in NHTSA’s safety as-
sessment program.
The tests simulate:
• Frontal collision;
• Side-impact simulating a

two-vehicle collision;
• Side-impact simulating a sin-

gle-vehicle collision with a pole.
These latest test results com-

plement the Top Safety Pick+ rat-
ing previously given to the 2017
Chrysler Pacifica by the Insur-
ance Institute for Highway Safety
(IIHS), Mayne said.
“These results are a clear indi-

cator of our unwavering commit-
ment to engineering excellence,”
said Mike Dahl, head of Vehicle
Safety and Regulatory Compli-
ance, FCA – North America.
To achieve this level of safety,

Dahl said that Fiat Chrysler engi-
neers conducted more than 8,500
simulated crashes and more than
80 full-vehicle impacts.
These tests led to the develop-

ment of a body structure that in-
tegrates 12 different steel grades.
High-strength steel accounts for
72 percent, of which 38 percent
is Advanced High-strength Steel
(AHSS).
And because these materials

were used strategically, Dahl
said, the new Pacifica’s body
structure is also 250 pounds
lighter than that of the vehicle it
replaced – an enhancement that
contributes to the vehicle’s
class-leading 28-miles-per-gallon
highway-cycle fuel-economy rat-
ing.
NHTSA’s rating system ac-

knowledges the availability of
three “recommended” safety fea-
tures: rear-view cameras, lane-
departure warning and forward-
collision warning. The 2017
Chrysler Pacifica checks the box
for each category:
• ParkView rear backup cam-

era: Standard equipment, it pro-
vides a wide-angle view of the
area immediately behind the ve-
hicle, giving the driver greater
peace of mind before reversing at
low speeds; features dynamic
grid lines to aid the driver when
maneuvering into parking spaces
or narrow areas; image is dis-
played on the navigation screen
when the transmission is shifted
into Reverse.
• LaneSense Lane Departure

Warning-Plus: Available as part of
the Advanced Safety Tec Group,
it leverages electronic power
steering (EPS) to deliver a torque
input to alert and assist the driv-
er with corrective action.
• Available Forward Collision

Warning-Plus: Available as part of
the Advanced Safety Tec Group,
it utilizes radar sensors and cam-
eras to detect whether the Pacifi-
ca is approaching another vehi-
cle or large obstacle in its path

too rapidly, and warns or may as-
sist the driver in avoiding/miti-
gating the incident.
The blending of radar sensors

and cameras is known as sensor-
fusion technology. Such redun-
dancy affords greater object-
detection precision. Similar sys-
tems on competitive vehicles fea-
ture one technology or the other,
Dahl said.
Once reserved for luxury-seg-

ment vehicles, Fiat Chrysler cur-
rently makes sensor-fusion tech-
nology available across six vehi-
cle segments, from small SUV to
minivan.
It’s the company’s technology

of choice for driver assistance in
crash mitigation.
Collision-warning systems are

a prerequisite to earn Top Safety
Pick+ status from the IIHS, Mayne
said.
Top Safety Pick+ status is con-

tingent on the availability of such
systems, provided they achieve
ratings of “advanced” or “superi-
or.”

The Pacifica’s system is rated
“superior,” and its performance
in each of five IIHS crash tests
was classified as “good,” the
highest rating.

2017 Pacifica Earns Top Fed Safety Marks
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– ROSEVILLE –
SUBWAY/WALMART

28804 Gratiot • 12 & Gratiot • 586-773-1682
– WARREN –

31690 Mound Rd • 13 & Mound • 586-939-1000
26627 Hoover Rd • 11 & Hoover • 586-754-8205
30820 Hoover Rd • 13 & Hoover • 586-573-7829
29144 Ryan Rd • 12 & Ryan • 586-573-8000

28950 Van Dyke Ave • 12 & Van Dyke • 586-558-3882
DRIVE THRU SERVICE • OPEN 24 HOURS

32620 Van Dyke Ave • South of 14 Mile • 586-795-0000
SUBWAY/MEIJER

29505 Mound Road • 12 Mile & Mound • 586-558-0100
SUBWAY/WALMART

29176 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093 • 586-393-1008
– ROYAL OAK –
SUBWAY/MEIJER

5150 Coolidge Hwy • South of 15 Mile • 248-677-3899
– TROY –

SUBWAY/OAKLAND MALL
498 14 Mile Rd • 248-307-1271

1939 W. Maple Rd • West of Crooks • 248-435-2846
SUBWAY/WALMART

2001 W. Maple Rd • West of Crooks • 248-435-2431

– STERLING HEIGHTS –
37876 Van Dyke • 16 1/2 Mile • 586-795-8368
SUBWAY/WALMART • OPEN 24 HOURS

33201 Van Dyke • 14 & Van Dyke • 586-274-4319
SUBWAY/MEIJER

36600 Van Dyke Ave • 586-795-1605
38357 Dodge Park • at Plumbrook • 586-264-5300

40058 Van Dyke • 18 Mile & Van Dyke • 586-939-4500
SUBWAY CHRYSLER

Inside Chrysler Stampling • 35777 Van Dyke •586-795-0205
OPEN 24 HOURS

7960 Metro Parkway • near VanDyke•586-268-0800
SUBWAY CHRYSLER

Inside Chrysler SHAP • 38111 Van Dyke •586-268-6900
– SHELBY –

8173 23 Mile Rd • 23 & Van Dyke • 586-739-4100
SUBWAY/WALMART

51450 Shelby Pkwy • 23 & Van Dyke X-Way • 586-254-8140
– WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP –

DRIVE THRU SERVICE
13160 32 Mile Road • 32 & Van Dyke X-Way • 586-281-6359

– ROMEO –
66603 Van Dyke • South of 31 Mile • 586-752-6500

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT EVENT…
CALL 877-360-2283

FREE COOKIE PLATTER
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY GIANT SUB OR SUB PLATTER

Limited time. Only at participating restaurants. Void if transferred, sold, reproduced or auctioned. Additional charge for extras. Plus applicable tax. No cash value.
Not for sale. One coupon per customer, per visit. May not be combined with other offers, coupons or discount cards. Coupon must be surrendered with purchase.

©2016 Doctor’s Associates Inc. SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor’s Associates Inc.

Employment Line 586-904-1206

2017 Chrysler Pacifica

PITTSBURGH (AP) –Ronald De
Feo has watched robots take fac-
tory jobs for years. Now he sees
them threatening a new class of
worker: People who drive for a
living.
“I am in Pittsburgh; it’s a test

market for Uber’s autonomous
vehicle,” says De Feo, CEO of the
industrial materials firm Ken-
nametal.
“We see all these (automated)

Ubers running around the streets
of Pittsburgh, a confusing and
difficult place to navigate. If they
can make that work, what do you
think happens to the job of being
a taxi driver?”
Scientists and economists say

the threat isn’t theoretical: Auto-
mated cars pose an existential
threat to the many Americans
who drive for a living: 2.9 million
truckers and delivery drivers,
674,000 bus drivers, 181,000 cab
drivers and chauffeurs.
The big question is how long it

will take auto and tech compa-
nies to clear the technical hur-
dles to turning the streets over
to driverless cars.
“I don’t see herds of robotic

trucks running down the high-
way in the next few years,” says
Vern Meyerotto, a 61-year-old
truck driver in Denver. “There’s
an awful lot of development that
needs to be done on it.”
But the quick development of

driverless cars has caught econ-
omists by surprise.
Assessing which jobs were vul-

nerable to robots in a 2004 book,
economists Frank Levy of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and Richard Murnane of
Harvard University reckoned
that truck drivers were safe.
Surely, a machine couldn’t nego-
tiate rush-hour traffic without a
helping human hand.

Six years later, Google’s auto-
mated cars were on the road,
crossing the Golden Gate Bridge,
circling Lake Tahoe and cruising
down Hollywood Boulevard.
Now, companies from Ford to

Tesla to Uber are investing in
automated car technology.
Uber, which has been testing

driverless taxis in Pittsburgh,
disputes the idea that automated
cars will cost the economy jobs.
“Technology also creates new

work opportunities while dis-
rupting existing ones,” Travis
Kalanick, Uber’s CEO, and Antho-
ny Levandowski, its vice presi-
dent for self-driving technology,
said in a statement.
For example: “Self-driving

Ubers will be on the road 24
hours a day, meaning they will
need more human maintenance.”
A 25-year veteran cabbie who

goes by A. Tucker was sitting in
his Peoples Cab outside the Wyn-
dham Grand Hotel in Pittsburgh.
He worked in a Jones & Laughlin
steel mill for six years before he
was laid off and started driving a
cab.
He said he fears that driverless

cars will eventually compete
with guys like him.
“If you flip the coin to the oth-

er side, it was like the steel in-
dustry,” Tucker said. “We
thought we would never lose our
jobs to automation. But we lost
our jobs, and many of us are
driving cabs now.”
Cab drivers have been forced

to become more professional,
tech-savvy and educated to com-
pete, because they now use
tablet computers, credit card
processors and GPS, Tucker said.
“Change is inevitable, whether

we like it or not,” he said. “That’s
life on the Earth moving for-
ward.”

Will Autonomous Tech
Eliminate Drivers’ Jobs?

DETROIT (AP) – Electric car
maker Tesla Motors says it will
end unlimited free use of its
worldwide charging station net-
work.
The company says cars or-

dered after Jan. 1, 2017, will get
roughly 1,000 miles worth of
credits each year at the super-

charging stations. After credits
are used, owners will have to
pay fees. Cars ordered or sold
on or before Jan. 1 would still
get free charging.
Tesla didn’t specify the fees but

says charging would cost less
than the price of filling a compa-
rable gasoline car. The company
says it will release fee details later
this year. It says prices could fluc-
tuate over time and vary by re-
gional electricity costs.
This means that free charging

won’t apply to the $35,000 Mod-
el 3, which is due to enter pro-
duction in the second half of
2017. Tesla said 373,000 people
put down $1,000 deposits for
the Model 3 as of May.
Buyers of new cars ordered

or sold on or before Jan. 1 must
take delivery before April 1 in
order to get the free charging.

Tesla has set up 734 charging
stations worldwide that can
give the cars 170 miles of range
in a half-hour. A 30-amp public
charging station can only do 10
miles in a half-hour, the compa-
ny says on its website. In the
U.S., charging stations are
across the nation, but many are
concentrated in population cen-
ters along the East and West
Coasts.
The stations were set up

to enable long-distance travel
with the electric cars. The
company’s Model S sedan
can go from 219 miles per
charge to 302 miles, depend-
ing on battery and software op-
tions.
Tesla says the change will let

it expand the supercharger net-
work and it will not make a prof-
it from the charging stations.

Tesla Ending Its Free Use of Charging Sites

PERFECTO
PLUMBING

MICHAEL PAGANO
Licensed Plumber

586.206.3202

24 Hour
Emergency

Service

Certified
Backflow
Testing
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Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights
Jeff Caul

586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by manufacturer
without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. The Cruze Hatchback lease includes GM Lease Loyalty or
Lease Conquest. The Trax, Traverse, and Equinox leases assumes that you qualify for Chevy Lease Loyalty or Lease Conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must
have a NON-GM Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due
at signing on all leases unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 11/30/2016.
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1989

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

buff whelan chevrolet
WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICE OR IT’S FREE!

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets

in Stock!

CALL
JEFF CAUL

586-274-0396

2017 CHEVY CRUZE HATCHBACK LT

$204+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #71329
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Back-Up Camera,
Bluetooth and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2016 CHEVY TRAX 1LT

$153+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #65614
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors, Power Seats, Remote Start,
Back-Up Camera, Deluxe Cloth/Leatherette and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2017 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

$155+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #70450
Equiped with 7” Touch Screen, OnStar/XM Satellite Radio, MYLink Touch Screen Radio,
Remote Keyless Entry, Rear Vision Camera, Alum. Wheels & More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2017 CHEVY TRAVERSE 1LT

$249+TAXWITH$0DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED • Stk #71233
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors, Remote Start, Captains Seats,
Heated Seats and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) – Tesla
on Nov. 7 took its fight to sell its
sleek electronic cars in Utah to
the state supreme court, saying a
state law that bars carmakers
from owning dealerships doesn’t
apply to the company.

Tesla attorneys told Utah’s
Supreme Court that the state
wrongly denied the company a
license to sell its automobiles
last year. Telsa sells its cars di-
rectly to customers rather than
using independent dealerships.

The company contends it must
sell its own cars because its busi-
ness depends on convincing cus-
tomers that its electric cars are
better than a car with a gas en-
gine.

Tesla attorneys argued last
week that Utah law doesn’t block
carmakers from selling directly,
it only blocks carmakers from
owning a dealership that’s set up
as a franchise.

State licensing officials and a
powerful group of Utah car deal-
erships disagreed, arguing Tesla
must comply with Utah’s dealer
law.

Justices on the five-member
court did not issue a decision in
the case last week, but they did
question where in state law a car
manufacturer is expressly barred
from selling its cars directly. The
justices also asked if the fran-
chise law applies to Tesla be-
cause it set up a subsidiary com-
pany in Utah to sell its cars.

The Utah Automobile Dealers
Association argues that Tesla is
required to comply with the fran-
chise dealership law. The law
was designed to keep large car-
makers like GM from pushing out
independent dealers selling the
same cars.

Tesla contends it hasn’t ever
sold through traditional dealer-

ships. It would be a conflict of in-
terest for dealerships to sell Tes-
las because they also sell gas
cars.

The company also maintains
that the law protects a monopoly
by locally powerful car dealer-
ships and violates free-market
economic policies in Utah’s con-
stitution.

The car dealers have dis-
agreed, arguing that if Tesla was
allowed to sell directly to those
buying the company’s cars, it
would stifle competition.

Even in a free market, there are
regulations, the automakers ar-
gue. They also dispute Tesla’s
claim that it would be a conflict
of interest for dealerships to sell
electric cars, pointing to other
electric cars like the Nissan Leaf
that they already sell.

An effort to try to change the
law earlier and accommodate
Tesla failed in Utah’s legislature
earlier this year after the compa-
ny pulled its support, saying the
fix wouldn’t allow it to keep any
inventory in the state.

Unable to sell cars through its
$3 million showroom in Salt Lake
City, Tesla instead decided to
take its fight to Utah’s Supreme
Court.

The company has run into sim-
ilar legal problems in other
states. Todd Maron, Tesla gener-
al counsel, told reporters after
last week’s court hearing that
Texas, Michigan, Connecticut
and Utah are the only four places
the company can’t sell its cars.

“Utah’s an incredibly impor-
tant market, it’s a very entrepre-
neurial place,” Maron said. “It re-
ally, I think, is wrong that we can
sell in China and not in Utah.”

A ruling from Utah’s high
court could come in weeks or
months.

Tesla Car Dealership Fight
Reaches Utah’s Top Court



Now that the SEMA show in
Las Vegas is over, Chevy has just
the thing to help car buffs in-
spired by GM’s display of en-
hanced vehicles – the 2017
Chevrolet Performance catalog.
Released at the SEMA Show,

the latest catalog features an ex-
panded lineup of performance
parts and accessories for the
newest Chevrolet cars, trucks
and SUVs, as well as new crate
engines, transmission kits, con-
trollers and other performance
parts, said GM spokesman Randy
Fox.
“For nearly 50 years, Chevrolet

Performance has fueled the pas-
sion of enthusiasts and led the
industry with crate engines engi-
neered to deliver power, durabili-
ty and innovative technology,”
said Jim Campbell, Chevrolet U.S.
vice president of Performance
Vehicles and Motorsports. “From
the original Small Block and Big
Block engines to the LS and new
LT engines, we have never
stopped innovating, and 2017
brings more choices for enthusi-
asts building the vehicles of their
dreams.”
The greater range of choices is

driven by new crate engines and
transmissions, including:
• LT376/535 ― The new crate

engine is based on the produc-
tion LT1 engine found in the
Corvette Stingray and Camaro
SS. Engineers developed a
unique high-performance
camshaft for it and complement-
ed it with CNC-ported cylinder
heads. The result is 535 naturally
aspirated horsepower.
• SP350/357 ― Leveraging the

strength of the popular 350 H.O.
crate engine and matching it with
an new hydraulic roller
camshaft, with the latest Small
Block intake manifold design and
high-flow Vortec cylinder heads.
Horsepower increased to 357
and torque jumped to 407 lb.-ft.

• LT1 Connect & Cruise / E-
ROD packages ― The 455-hp LT1
6.2L crate engine is available in
Connect & Cruise and E-ROD
packages. With the Connect &
Cruise package, the LT1 (wet
sump) is matched with the new
8L90-E eight-speed automatic
transmission. The Connect &
Cruise E-ROD system takes the
concept a step further, adding
catalytic converters and other
emissions-related equipment to
make it CARB-compliant for mil-
lions of 1996 and earlier vehicles
in California.
• 8L90-E eight-speed automat-

ic transmission ― Chevrolet has
adapted the 8L90-E for use with
LT1 and LT4 crate engines. With
four gearsets and five clutches,
creative packaging enables it to
fit the same space as GM’s family
of six-speed automatics.
Fox said Chevrolet also offers

approximately 50 more Small
Block, Big Block and LS-series
crate engines, as well as a wide
range of manual and automatic
transmission choices for
builders.
Chevrolet offers dozens of

unique performance parts for
most new Chevrolet models.
They are designed, engineered,
tested to OEM standards and
backed by Chevrolet. They are
designed to work seamlessly
with other vehicle systems, and
calibrations are offered on some
parts. Importantly, the new-vehi-
cle warranty remains intact when
the accessories and performance
parts are installed by a Chevrolet
dealer.

Highlights include:
• Gen 6 Camaro – Suspension

handling package for SS coupe
with Magnetic Ride Control. It in-
cludes 1LE-based components
with springs, stabilizer bars and
suspension links.
• Lowering kit ― Tailored for

SS and LS/LT models, including
coupe and convertible variants,
it lowers the vehicle approxi-
mately 0.75 inch (20mm). The kit
includes higher-rate springs and
specially tuned dampers.
• Strut tower brace for SS

coupe models.
• Exhaust systems for V8, V6

and 2.0L turbocharged models.
• Performance air intake for

V8 and V6 models.
• Six-piston Brembo brake up-

grade for V8, V6 and 2.0L turbo
models.
• Four-piston Brembo brake

upgrade for V6 and 2.0L turbo
models.
• Short-throw shifter for SS

models.
• Color-coordinated engine

covers for V8, V6 and 2.0L turbo
models.
• Corvette Stingray T1 Sus-

pension kit.
• Ground effects kits.
The new parts were on display

recently at the SEMA Show and
in the 2017 catalog, which fea-
tures complete details on them
and more. It is available for
download at chevrolet.com/per-
formance and offers a new
searchable feature, allowing cus-
tomers to link from the contents
page to the corresponding prod-
uct page.
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WE DO HOUSE CALLS OR COME SEE US…
Before You Trade-In or Sell Your Car

Buyer & Seller of Clean Vehicles Since 1975!

248.332.8326
1153 Baldwin Rd • Pontiac • www.jimdouglasautosales.com

You’ll Get Your Tax Break
Plus 100’s if not 1,000’s More

VYLETEL

•*All lease/purchase examples are +gured with GM employee pricing. lease conquest rebate quali+es to customers who have a non GM lease in household set to expire within 365 days of new lease/
purchase delivery date. *Buick/GMC lease loyalty rebate applies to customers who have a current Buick/GMC lease in house hold. IVC certi+catesmay apply to lease/ purchase examples and are good
while dealer supply last. Expires 11/30/16

VISIT OURWEBSITE TO SEARCH FORMORE VEHICLE SELECTIONS ATWWW.VYLETEL.NET

40755 Van Dyke • Sterling Heights •586.977.2800
WWW.VYLETEL.NET SALES: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 8:30am-9pm; T, W, F 8:30am-6pm; SAT 10am-3pm

SERVICE: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 7am-8pm; T, W, F 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-1pm

ALL NEW 2017
BUICK ENCLAVE
FWD • CONVENIENCE

Stock #5212-17 • Deal #62606
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.
Lease figured with lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

24 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$219*
$1,844 DUE AT SIGNING

BLACK

Stk. #4858-16 • Deal# 60590
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.

GM pricing must have Non GM in household
set to expire 365 days from delivery.

ALL NEW 2016 BUICK CASCADA
PREMIUM • 1SP

SUMMER FUN! ALL NEW BUICK CONVERTIBLE

2016 GMC

YUKON
4WD • SLE

Stock #9559-16 • Deal #64139
GM pricing plus tax, title, lic.& doc fees.

Must have GMC/Buick lease loyalty rebate.

$49,750*
WAS
$64,260

••• SAVE OVER•••
$14,500 OFF LIST

39 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
SPECIAL

$239*
$1,817 DUE AT SIGNING

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK ENCORE

SPORT TOURING

Stock #5039-16 • Deal #62599
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.

Lease figured with Buick/GM lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

39 MONTH/
9K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY
DEMO
SPECIAL

$149*
$1,652 DUE AT SIGNING

ALL NEW 2017
BUICK ENVISION

FWD • ESSENCE

Stock #5221-17 • Deal #63678
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.

GM lease figured with lease conquest rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

36 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$295*
$1,681 DUE AT SIGNING

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

2017 GMC

TERRAIN
FWD • SLE-1

Stock #9465-17 • Deal #63132
$1624 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees.
Lease figured with lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$119*
DEMO SALE

LEASE FOR LESS

24
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

9K PER YEAR

ALL NEW 2017 GMC

ACADIA
FWD • SLE-2

Stock #9637-17 • Deal #63133
$1640 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees.
Lease figured with lease conquest rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

$285*36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

2016 GMC

SIERRA
1500 • 4WD • DOUBLE CAB • SLE

Stock #9396-16 • Deal #62603
$1920 total due at signing.

GM pricing plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees.
Must have GMC/Buick lease loyalty rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$279*
LOADED! NOT A BASE MODEL

36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

2016 GMC

SAVANA
2500 WORK VAN • HD

$24,995*

Stock #9001-16
GM pricing plus tax, title, lic.& doc fees.

•ALL MONTH LONG•

0% 72 MO 2016 YUKON/XL – 2016 SIERRA LD DOUBLE CABS
20% OFF MSRP ENCORE – LACROSSE – SIERRA DBL CAB

ON SELECT INVENTORY

FRIDAY

••• SAVE BIG! •••WAS
$33,185

TRIPLE PLAY

BUY0%
FOR 72 MTHS

36 MO. LEASE
$49910K

PER YR.

CASH REBATE
$6,250UP

TO

DO IT!

SAVE OVER
$8,200 OFF LIST

Stock #5003-16
GM pricing plus tax, title lic. & doc fees.

$28,995*
WAS
$37,220

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK LACROSSE

LEATHER • 1SL

NOW

20% OFF SALE
5 TO CHOOSE FROM

#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

22001177
EEQQUUIINNOOXX
LLEEAASSEESS
AARREE TTHHEE
LLOOWWEESSTT
EEVVEERR

Please call with the vehicle you desire 
and you will be delighted with the payment.

Chevrolet’s new Performance Catalog is now available to the public.

Chevy Lovers Can Now Get New Parts, Kits
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SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.

Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANELUBE OIL FILTER

Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 11-30-16.

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK AMENDED
TRANSPORTATION

AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES
& MODELS

FREE OIL CHANGE

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile

Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

2

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.com

All applicable rebates including lease loyalty, Chevrolet lease loyalty or lease conquest offers have been deducted from sale price/payment. Traverse, Equinox, Cruze, Trax are 24 month leases. Camaro, Malibu, Silverado, Volt, is
a 39 month lease. Pricing is subject to select model vehicles, while supplies last. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM Employee
Discount (Unless otherwise stated). Pricing is subject to select model vehicles while supplies last. All leases are 10k miles per year w/ approved S Tier credit w/ $999 due at signing. Prices & payments are plus tax, title, and
plate fees with acquisition fee up front. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles –to be determined by lender. **$3500 trade-in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles with under 115k miles in drivable condition, no
branded titles, less reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details.** Expiration Date – 11/30/16.

NO DOC FEES
Find Us on
FACEBOOK

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

VISIT OURWEBSITE:
edrinke.com

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved S
Tier credit. Sierra, Regal, Encore, Enclave, Acadia, Terrain are 24 months leases. Yukon, Verano, Lacrosse, Envision are 36 month leases. Cascada is a 39 month leases. All Vehicles shown are $999 down, except for the Regal which is $1499 down. Disposition Fee may be required
at vehicle turn in. Must have lease loyalty and/or closing competitive lease. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. Pricing is subject to select model
vehicles- while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 11/30/2016.

We’ll give you a $3,500 minimum for your 2003 or newer trade in.
See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON. & THURS.
8:30AM-9PM

TUES., WED. & FRI.
8:30AM-6PM

VISIT OURWEBSITE: edrinke.com

Stk. #B564291 Stk. #B564291

2016 BUICK ENCORE

PURCHASE
FOR

$22,709*
24
MO.

LEASE FOR

$99*
$0 DOWN

CONVENIENCE

Stk. #B470037 Stk. #B470037

2017 BUICK VERANO

PURCHASE
FOR

$23,229*
36
MO
.

LEASE FOR

$219*
$999 DOWN

1SH SPORT
TOURING

Stk. #B470444 Stk. #B470444

2017 BUICK LACROSSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$35,249*
39
MO.

LEASE FOR

$289*
$1,999 DOWN

ESSENCE

Stk. #B461787 Stk. #B461787

2016 BUICK CASCADA

PURCHASE
FOR

$35,529*
39
MO
.

LEASE FOR

$259*
$999 DOWN

Stk. #B461148 Stk. #B461148

2016 BUICK REGAL

PURCHASE
FOR

$24,695*
24
MO.

LEASE FOR

$99*
$999 DOWN

Stk. #TTHC0J Stk. #TTHC0J

LEASE FOR

$999 DOWN
36
MONTHS

$239* PURCHASE FOR

$30,139*

2017 GMC ACADIA
SLE-1

LEASE FOR

$1,499 DOWN
24
MONTHS

$169* PURCHASE FOR

$31,429*

2016 GMC SIERRA
4WD • 1500
DBL. CAB
SLE

Stk. #G570291 Stk. #G570291

LEASE FOR

$999 DOWN
24
MONTHS

$127* PURCHASE FOR

$24,659*

2017 GMC TERRAIN
SLE-1

Stk. #G560696 Stk. #G560696

2016 GMC YUKON
XL • SLE
COURTESY
VEHICLE

PURCHASE FOR
$20,729*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$109*

$999DOWN

2016

2017

CRUZE

2017

TRAVERSE

PURCHASE FOR
$29,869*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$159*

$999DOWN

2017

EQUINOX

PURCHASE FOR
$23,395*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$128*

$0DOWN

2017

CAMARO

2017

FWD • 1LT1LT
TRAX

LTZ

LT LT
VOLT

Stk. #470063

Stk. #564518

Stk. #570228Stk. #470031

Stk. #470207

Stk. #470031 Stk. #570228Stk. #470063

Stk. #570250

LEASE A LT
39 MONTHS
$259*

$999DOWN

ED RINKE
WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN

– NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR OIL CHANGES –

NOGM
EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

PREMIUM 1SP

Stk. #G564047 Stk. #G564047

LEASE FOR

$999 DOWN
36
MONTHS

$319* PURCHASE FOR

$43,469*

PREMIUM II

Stk. #570250Stk. #564518

PURCHASE FOR
$31,589*

LT

PURCHASE FOR
$27,069*

LEASE FOR
39 MONTHS
$309*

$999DOWN

Stk. #470207

SILVERADO2017

1500 • 4WD
LT

DBL
CAB

Stk. #570823

PURCHASE FOR
$36,509*

LEASE FOR
39 MONTHS
$379*

$999DOWN

Stk. #570823

MALIBU

2017

LT

Stk. #470127

PURCHASE FOR
$24,059*

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS
$188*

$999DOWN

Stk. #470127

NOGMEMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

PURCHASE FOR
$20,839*

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS
$128*

$999DOWN

NOGMEMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

NOGMEMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

ED RINKE

NOGM
EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM /

With Each
Major Repair

Rookie-of-the-Year points
leader Chase Elliott powered his
No. 24 Kelley Blue Book Chevro-
let SS to a fourth-place finish in
the AAA Texas 500 at Texas Mo-
tor Speedway, Round 8 of the
Chase for the NASCAR Sprint
Cup on Nov. 6.
Elliott, who started 11th, bat-

tled flu-like symptoms prior to
the start of the scheduled 334-
lap/501-mile race, but a six-hour
delay due to rain gave him more
recuperation time.
Chevrolet Chase contender

Kevin Harvick, No. 4 Busch
Chevrolet SS, finished sixth as
weather forced NASCAR to halt
the action on lap 293. Harvick,
the 2014 NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries champion, heads to Phoenix
International Raceway (PIR) in
an all but a must-win situation.
With eight wins at PIR, Harvick is
the most successful NSCS driver
at the 1-mile track.
Fellow Chevrolet SS driver and

Stewart-Haas Racing teammate,
Kurt Busch, No. 41 Haas Automa-
tion/Monster Energy Chevy, who
struggled with an ill-handling
racecar throughout the duration
of the event, finished a disap-
pointing 20th. The 2004 champi-
on also heads to PIR in need of a
win or trouble for his other com-
petitors in order to advance to
the final round of this year’s
Chase. Busch has one previous
win at PIR to draw on as he bat-
tles for his spot as one of the
four contenders at Homestead
Miami Speedway.
Completing the Team Chevy

drivers in the top-10 were Kasey
Kahne, No. 5 AARP Drive To End
Hunger Chevrolet SS, who
earned an eighth-place finish af-
ter starting 33rd at the drop of
the green flag, and Ryan New-
man, No. 31 Grainger Chevrolet
SS, rounding out the Chevrolet
power in the top 10 ending the
night in 10th.
Pole winner Austin Dillon, No.

3 Realtree/Bad Boy Chevrolet SS,
ran consistently in the top-five
throughout the evening until on-
track contact ended his race on
lap 264.

Team Chevrolet
Racer Earns

Victory in Texas

DETROIT (AP) – Voters have
declined a tax for a Detroit-area
regional public transportation
plan that would have created re-
gional rail service and supple-
mented existing bus lines.
Voters in Wayne and Washte-

naw counties overall supported
the tax, results showed, but op-
posed it in Oakland and Macomb
counties.
The defeat “is a deeply disap-

pointing setback for efforts to
create a modern transit system
that would position southeast
Michigan to be a stronger com-
petitor in the 21st century both
nationally and internationally,”
Regional Transit Authority of
Southeast Michigan Board Chair-
man Paul Hillegonds and RTA
CEO Michael Ford said in a joint
statement.
“It leaves southeast Michigan

as the only large region in the na-
tion . . . without a functioning re-
gional rapid transit system,”
they added.
Opponents said the plan

would have amounted to a mas-
sive tax hike on top of what resi-
dents already pay through gas
taxes, vehicle registration fees
and existing transit rates.
Brian King, 35, of Troy, told

The Detroit News that he couldn’t
support the millage because he
didn’t expect to use the system
and because the tax was too
much. The Detroit police officer
also said, “People like to drive
their cars.”

Voters Reject
Proposed Rapid
Transit System
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*Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. No security deposit required. Excess mileage charge of $.25 per mile over 30,000 miles. Lessee pays
for excess wear and tear charges and a disposition fee of $595.00. All applicable rebates to dealer. Photo may not represent actual vehicle.
MRSP’s: CT6 $61,390,ATS $38,240, CTS $48,555, XTS Sedan $46,290, XT5 Crossover $45,890. See dealer for details. Take delivery by 11/30/2016.

Prestige Cadillac
29900 VanDyke Ave.
Warren,MI 48093
PrestigeCadillac.com

Sales - 586.782.4137
Mon.& Thurs. 8:30-8
Tues.,Wed., & Fri 8:30-6,
Sat. 10-4

Service
586.782.4173
Mon. - Fri. 7:30-6
Sat. 9-2

LUXURY HAS A NEWHOME.
Prestige Tech Center Cadillac
LowMileage lease for well-qualified GMFamily lessee

Convenient Sales
& Service Hours
Open Monday
thru Saturday

$439
/MONTH

Courtesy
Transportation
Shuttle to
& from o1ice

$259
/MONTH

Complimentary
CarWash
Most cars
& light trucks

$389
/MONTH

Quality Service
You Can
Count On!
State of the Art
Diagnostic
Equipment

$369
/MONTH

New &
Pre-Owned
Service & Parts
Concierge ALL UNDER
ONE ROOF!

$359
/MONTH

Tech Center Cadillac

THE NEWCT6 AND THE NEW XT5 ARE AVAILABLE!
ATS 2016
2.0 SEDAN
STANDARD COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

XT5 2017
CROSSOVER
LUXURY COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

CTS 2016
STANDARD COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

XTS 2016
SEDAN
STANDARD COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

CT6 2016
3.6 L AWD LUXURY COLLECTION
Ultra Lowmileage
Lease for
well qualified
GM employees

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

24 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$2,939 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$2,719 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

36 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$3,329 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$3589 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR
$3,919 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHIS EXCEPTIONAL OFFER

10% OFF
Notvalid with any other o1er. Expires 11-30-16

CERTIFIED SERVICE

SAVE UPTO $125
OFFANYMAJOR SERVICE

BRAKE SPECIAL

$22995
Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 11-30-16

Check Our Price on
Tune Ups, Water Pumps,

Heater Cores & Other Repairs

DELUXE OIL
CHANGE
SPECIAL

Up To 5 Qts. Of
Oil Lube & Filter

•
No Disposal Fee

Includes topping off fluids

11-30-16

MMMMAAAAKKKKEEEE UUUUSSSS YYYYOOOOUUUURRRR FFFFIIII RRRRSSSSTTTT CCCCHHHHOOOOIIIICCCCEEEE

WARREN • 586-757-7203

$2336

MUFFLER & BRAKE SERVICE
23252 VAN DYKE
3 Blocks North of 9 Mile

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm; Sat.-Closed

• Front Premium Disc Brake Pads

• 2 New Front Rotors

• Labor Included

RRAADDIIAATTOORR PPOOWWEERR
FFLLUUSSHH && FFIILLLL CCOOOOLLAANNTT SSYYSSTTEEMM

$7995
Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 11-30-16

Extended Life
Coolant 

& G05 Extra

Cadillac and The Andy Warhol
Museum entered into a multi-
year partnership and new global
traveling exhibition titled, “Let-
ters to Andy Warhol.”
Warhol was known for combin-

ing art with everyday consumer
items, which is why Cadillac’s
partnership with The Andy
Warhol Museum makes sense,
said GM spokesman Eneuri
Acosta.
The collaborative project be-

tween the brand and the cultural
institution celebrates Warhol’s
legacy through imaginative, co-
created content and experi-
ences, Acosta said. The exhibi-
tion features rarely-seen material
from the museum’s archive, in-
cluding artwork and Warhol’s
personal correspondence, plus
artistic contributions from sever-
al modern-day cultural creators.
Together, the works explore re-

curring themes from Warhol’s
body of work, such as the blur-
ring of art and commerce and the
trials of fame.
The result is an examination of

not only Warhol, the American
icon, but also Warhol the multi-
faceted, sensitive and ambitious
artist who reached for inspira-
tion across the colliding worlds
of fashion, music, media, art and
celebrity.
“Letters to Andy Warhol” fo-

cuses on five letters to or from
Yves Saint Laurent, Mick Jagger,
the Museum of Modern Art, the
New York State Department of
Public Works and a mutual friend
of his and Truman Capote’s. The
letters offer a glimpse into
Warhol’s most personal experi-
ences and relationships. Each
letter has also inspired artistic
contributions and experiences
from a roster of talent, including
Aimee Mullins, Brian Atwood,
Chiara Clemente, Derek Blasberg,
David LaChapelle, Francesco
Clemente, J.J. Martin, Nick
Rhodes, Sean Lennon, Sienna
Miller and Zac Posen.
The exhibition also includes

five artworks – all sharing Cadil-
lac as the subject – across vary-
ing mediums and techniques,
and from different periods of
Warhol’s career.
“Andy Warhol's mastery of

popular culture as high art made
him one of the most influential
American artists of the last cen-
tury," said Melody Lee, director
of Brand Marketing for Cadillac.
“Letters to Andy Warhol cele-
brates Warhol’s unique individu-
alism, and Cadillac as a cultural
inspiration for his important
work.”
Patrick Moore, the museum’s

interim director, said, “Andy
Warhol painted a portrait of
American life. The Warhol’s part-
nership with Cadillac, an iconic
American brand that appears in
Warhol’s work, feels completely
right to us.
“We’re excited to be part of an

exhibition that examines the con-
tinuing influence of Warhol on
contemporary culture through
the lens of some of today’s most
influential tastemakers.”

The Cadillac artworks on dis-
play in Letters to Andy Warhol in-
clude:
• “Four Male Costumed Full

Figures, 1950s” and “Car, 1950s”
were both works created as a
commission for Harper’s Bazaar,
which requested that he “make a
visual comment on the phenome-
non of the American motorcar.”
The works illustrate a 1958 Cadil-
lac Coupe de Ville.
• “Cadillac, 1962” in graphite

on sketchbook paper.
• “Seven Cadillacs, 1962” de-

picts what is likely a 1963 Fleet-
wood (Special) four-door hard-
top in black silkscreen ink on
linen.
• “Sign (Keep Out), 1976-

1986,” consists of four gelatin sil-
ver photographs, machine-
stitched in a grid with thread,
picturing what is likely a 1983
Cadillac Coupe de Ville d’Ele-
gance.
During the initial few weeks of

the exhibition, Cadillac House
will have a Cadillac Park Avenue
DeVille featured in the “Seven
Cadillacs, 1962” work on display,
Acosta said.
That particular Cadillac is a

limited production model from
1962 and 1963 designed specifi-
cally for Cadillac owners who
lived in New York City high-rise
apartments with underground
garages, with a shorter deck for
easier parking.
Other heritage vehicles that

will be on display include a black
1958 Sedan DeVille and a red
1959 Eldorado Biarritz.
The exhibition is free and open

to the public at Cadillac House,
located at 330 Hudson Street in
Manhattan, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. week-
days and 10 a.m.-7 p.m. week-
ends from Nov. 15 to Dec. 26.
“Letters to Andy Warhol” will

then travel to Los Angeles in
mid-January for display at the
101/EXHIBIT Gallery and to
Miami in early February for dis-
play at Palm Court before going
on a global tour through early
2018.
Cadillac House is a meeting

place where innovators, creators
and the curious can find inspira-
tion, Acosta said.
Located in downtown New

York City, Cadillac House repre-
sents the brand’s commitment to
its new home, which was chosen
because it is considered one of
the most dynamic locales in the
world, Acosta said. Open to the
public, Cadillac House functions
simultaneously as a gallery, retail
space, café and exhibition area
for the brand’s new vehicles – a
venue with an ever-evolving
Cadillac point of view on sub-
jects beyond automotive design.
Cadillac House has several

partnerships, including: New
York-based coffeehouse Joe Cof-
fee serving coffee and light fare,
The Council of Fashion Designers
of America maintaining a retail
space dedicated to innovative
design, and art and culture maga-
zine Visionaire curating non-tra-
ditional, immersive and experi-
ential works in the gallery area.

Cadillac Parks Its Image
In Andy Warhol Museum
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